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H«w Advertisements. Warning geUamns.VsmtoB predict» rein end ilnib lor this 
month yet.

GüSLpnDivtoion Oottrt wee held yeeter- 
dey before Judge Ohedwiok.

Me. Bbnoocob, the well-known cartoon- 
let of Grip, will leotnre in Qnelph e week 
from .to night.

Ta* ennnel re-anion of the Poellnoh 
Fermera’ Olah 6 to take piece In the pub
lie hell, Abeifoyle, to-night. Quite e 
number of Guelph people will be present.

Ta» meeting of the Director* of the 
Mechanic»’ Institute, which wee to here 
been held to-night, Hhe been peetponed 
till to-morrow night, on eooount of the 
Bible Society meeting.

Bobool Taulrai.- Owing to Mr. Geo. 
W. Jeeeop not having declined nemlna. 
tien as candidate for eoheol trustee until 
after the hour of nomination,» poll had te 
be opened in Bt. John's ward yesterday 
Mr. Jeatop having desired the aleotora not 
to vote for him, Mr. Tindall was elected.

Daara or a Want zaowa Tooilibt.—On 
Tnaaday evening William Tandy, politioal 
writer on the Kingaton Whig, died from 
congestion of the lanes. He was only 41 
yearn of age, and a gifted vocalist, who for 
years eang through Canada with hie 
brother fièchab.

West uarafraxa CenaelL

The Connell of toe Township of West 
Garniras», met as per adjournment, at 
Fitspatriok a Hotel, at 10 a. m , on Bate- 
day, Slat December, 1881. AU the mem.
torchai?661’tbe B*”*’ OnU, ha

The mindtee of last meeting were read 
and adopted.

Moved by James Kennedy, seconded by 
F. 8. Martin, that John Beattie be paid 
the sum ol |1 60 for lusnrauoe policy on 
Drill abed. Carried.

A communication was read from John 
Ironside, of Fergus, complaining of tbe 
inequality iof bis assessment, which after 
dove consideration, the Cout,oil derided 
wonbrnave to be left over to next Court of 
Revision.

Moved by Wm. Lonttlt, seconded by 
Robert Kennedy, that Messrs. Harvey OnU 
and James Kennedy be a committee ap
pointed to wait on Mr. Wm. Bpeire and 
settle hie aooonnt against tUs municipality 
for gravel taken from bis grand pit. Car
ried.

Satis cUtarmrg.fj:
POCKET RINK OPEN. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS A serious outbreak of enterio fever 

among the troops in Natal is reported.
Mr. Barnal Osborne, the well known 

MeJPa, died on Wednesday, at the house of 
hie son-in-law, the Duke of 81. Albans.

THURSDAY KVB’G, JAN. 6, 1888.QEALED
IJ to the undersigned, and endorsed “ Tbm- 
dhbb fob PaAmambst Buildings," will be re 
oeived at this Department until Twelve of the 
olook, noon, on Thobspat, the 16th day of 
Fsbbuabt next, for the Breelloo and Comple
tion of New Parliament Buildings for Ontario, 

In connection therewith,
aocordlngto 

(1) ThePls

TENDERS ADDRESSED
mHE RINK WILL BE OPENED 
JL to-morrow for the season.

TICKETS AS FOLLOWS :DIARIES Xecal Ret»*.
Lord Derby in speaking at Liverpool 

on Wednesday said tbe first work of the 
oomirg session of Parliament was Jo 

parliamentary procedure, 
said he disbelieved In the value of politioal 
oaths, and hdped that when Mr. Brad- 
laugh next presented himself he would not 
be prevented from taking hie seat.

A Geneva correspondent says that in 
anticipation of the completion of 
the 8k. Gothaid Railway, ’which 
will open, by way of the Genoa Central a 
European market te American breadetnffs, 
the Austrian railway oompanies announce 
their Intention to make important reduc
tions of rates for foreign bound cereals.

The Russian Government has decided 
telegraph line between 

Irkutsk and Jakoulek, Siberia.
Tbe London Daily News says the fall in 

American stocks on Wednesday may pro- 
duos temporary tumble, but can hardly 
cause ae yet a serious crash.

St. Catherine, the patron saint of old 
maids, is annually commemorated on 
Nov. 25th in Brussels by a spinsters' so
ciety of 400 members. Paris has a similar 
eooiety.

The roads are getting good for wheel-Family: Ticket and certain works

Children under IS years of age................ . 1 00
Carling, per same........ ..................

iug. He
MeJtirs^Darling A Cnm?ofThe same Sty. *** 

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at 
this Department, and persons tendering are 
speaially notified that they will not be entitled 
to have their Tenders considered unless the

FOR 1882. Tube* were no oaara in the Police Court 
thla morning.

Thb candidate now smilsth not so bland
ly as formerly.

Tbs polios ehohld look after the small 
boy who is transforming the sidewalk Into 
a skating rink.

Km gloves are now made from codfish 
skins, and they are likely to be popular 
among a certain olase of aristocracy.

5....
iJÿîmoS? b* hld “the «“'•‘“t’1i Offloe 

JOHN DAVIDSON.x i vary Choies âsserlneit
>

jaedtf same are made on and in compliance with 
these printed forms, signed with the actualsignature of every 
e»oh member of a firm office address, and with

n tendering ^including 
a), followed by hie poet 
all blanks in the formsRUPTUREfi -

riL. .

Springle» Tran & Supporters
Mach Tender must be aeeompanied by an ae 

•opted bank cheque, payable to the order of the 
Commissioner of Publie Works for Ontario, for 
the sum of g5.000.00, which will be forfeited U 
the party tendering declines or fails to enter 
into a Contract based upon such Tender, when 
called upon to do so. Where the party’s Ten
der is not accepted the cheque will be returned.

same cover by the same person or firm, only 
one such accepted bank cheque need aceem- 

BTRATFOBD, Albion Hotel, Jan. 18, IP and 80. pany said two Tenders.
acBto^RoTriHotoi. J».... » .M ». ,JBÿ-SÿïiFS£SÜSSffiS2J

th« comprehension of evsrr InteUlsent Miron the amount of the accepted cheque aeeom-^^«wi^tVtS7oî^ o?b^ïïS£ w^tS^iiwedV^
stance, having healed Inguinal and UmbUlical ,To ®*°h T*n^e,r mue‘ be attached the actual Mwril« Vanoowls,tiff. adVSSti ■'yatvrw.f .t lraa. two r^,. ntobl. «a ral-

chüdrra as weil sSsSxdtîr ^ conditions and the due fulfilment and parlor-

2* DB VUStoTîto^ °n -ppto-uon “ “>•
tit U. plarr. Thii Department win not be bound til aoMpt

Mr. H*i poet effle. addreee ’Jt Albion, Orleane toe loweef or anj Tender.
Oa.N.T. doltdw By order. Will. EAWIRD*.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works for Ontario, 

Toronto, 2nd Jan. 1881. fid8

Day’s Bookstore. Moved By F. B. Martin, seconded by 
Robert Kennedy, that Mr. Luther Aim. 

account be paid lor gravel «eta 
gravel pit by the following partie., 

viz. —Fetar Bayne *7 yen*, James B. 
Boyne 73 yards, w. H. Ratoben 107 yasds, 
William Townsend 8*71 yards, Geo. Arm
strong 14 yard»—total 557$ yards at I ote. 
per yard, ,87.87$. Carried.

Moved by F- S. Martin,

Poor. G. W. Hotobdb, toe Bpringleea strong’»
fpomhieTram Supporter men, will be is Guelph 

on toe 91st, Mad and 28rd January, at the 
Royal Hotel. The Prof, has a Provincial 
reputation. Bead hie adv’t.

WILL

tf
Ik Prof. Cold.—Tke blsate of winter hsve 

nt last. During the past three days there 
has been oooeeional enow flurries and cold 
blasts, and all that is wanted now to give 
us a real Canadian winter is sleighing.

Ten Board of Trade Committee meet
ing in reference to postal matters an- 
nonneed for last night, did not oome off. 
Inspector Bweetnam having telegraphed 
stating that he oould not be present.

Last night a young man feJl.hato a cellar 
through a trap-door in the sidewalk en one 
of the streets. He fell about eight feet, 
landing in a pile of sawdust, and 
more fortunately than he would have done 
had his landing place been a harder sab-

11
dedby

James Kennedy, that the following ao- 
oounts be paid, vis. Georgs Petrie 94 60, 
for culvert on 4th line ; Mr. Reid&Os., 6£ 
lumber for filing bridge at Glsnlamond ; 
Albert Dean #8, for repairs on Conestoga 
Bridge and bridge opposite concession 9; 
Carried. u

Moved by P. 8. Martin, seconded 
Robert Kennedy, that Andrew Gertie 
paid the sdm Of »4 60, for gravel laid 
town opposite lots 6

Moved by P. B. Martin, seconded by 
Jas. Kennedy, that Charles Townsend be 
paid the sum of |6 for ditching on each 
side of road, between lots 6 and t, oon. 4. 
—Gamed. „

Moved by Robb. Kennedy, seconded by 
Jas. Kennedy, that the clerk is hereby in
structed to notify Alfred Howitt, Esq., P, 
L. 8 to survey a road allowance across lot 
26, oon. 8 in this Township preparatory te 
having the same established as a public 
highway.—Carried.

The Reeve reported that he had receiv
ed for gravel from various parties in the 
township of Eramosa the sum of 67.66 
which he intended to deposit in tbe 
treasury.

Ihe clerk presented the account, #15, 
of Dr. Groves against the late Hugh 
Mitchell, and the council declined to taie 
anv action in the matter.

The clerk was instructed te notify Mr. 
Anderson, Reeve of Fergus, and chairman 
of the committee appointed by the County 
Council, that this Council will act in con
cert with other municipalities interested 

~ Dgsuoh steps as may appear neoee-
| MtoBAnt tiha ir1* w^mealmaeraraM»»Credlt Vfilley Itailway with''the 

Grea| Western Railway, or any other rail- 
npany that would cause the said 
. to oeaee .being an independent

Mis oins x Mlnto Oorreapondenoe.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Knox Ghnroh 

held their second annual basaar in Mayor 
Robettson'e block, on the 28rd and 34th 
December. The display of articles wee 
good and well varied, and the refresh
ments, as usual, were highly enticing, and 
as a matter of course,

The receipts footed up to 
some sum of 9229. They are now contem
plating,, arrangements for their anniver
sary, which will take pleas shout the mid
dle of January.

The funeral'sermon of the late Alex. 
Meiklejohn was preached in Guthrie 
Church on Sabbath morning, the 26 th 
ultimo, by the highly esteemed and able 
pastor, tbe Rev. John Bskie. The services 
in the other churches were cancelled, so 
that all might participate in the funeral 
services of their departed oitisen and 
friend. The ohureh appeared to assume 
a solemn appearance, and pointed to the 
foot that the service was some
thing more than usual ia its‘character. 
The ohuroh, which is the largest in town, 
was filled to its utmost capacity though 
extra provisions were made for seating. 
The pulpit and gallery were draped in 
mourning, in keeping with whieh many 
kind hearts were also draped in mourn
ing for the departure of him whose name 
figured so prominently in connection with 
the ohuroh from its first inception, whose 
presence would be so keenly missed from 
its councils and in everything appertaining 
to its welfare, and whose presence, 

conspicuously l 
able In his pew at every service. Th 
pastor approached the 
siderable solemnity.
Rev. G.
Ohuroh,read the eoriptnral lesson from the 
14th chapter of John, and the 16th chap- 

Corinthiane, and prayed. The Rev. 
John Bakie took for his text the first verse 
of the 7th chapter of John. The Rev. 
gentleman showed the oncer tain tenor of 
life, and from the highest to the lowest 

hirelings, and as we 
were about to close another year, he urged 
them to review the past, and think of 
how many were with ns at the beginning 
of the year who were now iu 
house of the deed. And 
oome to all, he urged 
when it did oome, it would have no terror.

Tn Bible Society.—The annual meet
ing of the Guelph Braneh of Ihe British 
and Foreign Bible Society will be held 
this evening in Knox Ohuroh. An inter
esting feature of the meeting will be an 
address by Ihe Rev. Dr. O’Meara, the 
travelling age at of the Society. There 
should be a large turn-out ef members of 
every religious denomination and of all 
whose desire is to see the progress of

_ We lam the Ini aei Chemst.

X TOYS X were well patronli- 
the hand-

end 6. oonoeeeion 4.

Cheap and large Stock to choose 
from. AUCTION SALE

Of Yaluable City Property.
PURSUANT TO THE POWER OF
A sale in a certain mortgage made by Thos, 
J. 8. Daymond, there will be sold by public 

auction, at the door of the City Hall,

On Tuesday, the 10th Day of 
January, 1882,

- ped
CLEARING SALE.y Christianity.

X Fancy Goods X
Big? Stock and Prices Right,

Minstrelsy.—The Original NewfOrleans 
Minstrels, a company comprising about a 
doeen performers, occupied the boards at 
the City Hall last night. The same troupe 
visited Guelph some seven or eight years 
ago and were then about the best of the 
kind on the road» Since their visit other

Giving Up Business
MRS.-GBO. ANDhiBSON, LATH
LyA Mrs, F. O. Held, having decided to retire 
from bnsiaese, offers the whole of her stock of 
FANCY GOODS, consisting of

WOOLS, SLIPPER PATTERNS,

WOOL ULSTERS, HOODS,

EMBROIDERY SILKS,

end a great variety of Fanoy Goods, at Cost
As this is a genuine clearing sale great bar

gains will be given.
door to O. D. Pringle’s.

M
New Year callers will generally endorse 

this sentiment from a contemporary : A 
few years henoe and the hostess will not 
even feel it incumbent upon her to offer 
ooffee and the somewhat nauseating hot 
lemonade. It is hard to see what sensible 
connection there is between the stomaoh 
and the genuine hospitality.

Pay Day.—To-day the veterans of the 
British army living in Gnelph and vicinity 
were made happy by receiving their 
quarterly allowance from the Government. 
About 91,200 was paid oaf altogether to 
forty eight pensioners. Major Hesketh of 
the London District was paymaster.

Sodden Death.—Mr. Robert Brown, 
living at the corner of Cork-«ad Dublin 
streets, died very suddenly this morning 
at six o’clock. For some timo he had been 
a victim of that dread disease consump
tion, and daring last sbtûmer was 
polled to quit hie employment in Bell’s 
organ factory on that aooonnt. After- 
wands, however, he was enabled to return 
to work, going into the employ of Robert 
Stewart, in which he has worked up to 
the present. On getting out of led this 
morning to go to work he told his wife he 
felt sick, and had to lie down again. He 
was only able to utter a word or two mere, 
so sudden was hie death. The bereaved 
widow was almost distracted with grief,but 
as soon as the calamity was known, sym
pathising friends turned up to render 
what assistance they could.

Reoovbbieo.—All the persons who were 
injured by the two runaways on Wynd- 
ham street a week ago last Saturday have 
recovered or are gradually recovering from 
the effects of the accident. The two most 
ssvsrelp hurt were Mrs. Waldron,who was 
taken to the General Hospital, and Mrs. 
Neagle, of Peel, who was taken to Bt. 
Joseph's. Mrs. Waldron, who had her arm 
broken, is progressing favorably. Mrs. 
Neagle was more seriously hurt than she 
is aware of, her book bone having been 
broken. She is yet lying at St. Joseph's 
Hospital and is mending slowly, but it is 
understood the accident will leave her a 
cripple fot life. Miss Duggan, who was 
with her at the time of the aooidenl, and 
who also had to be taken to the hospital» 
has been discharged from that institution 
restored to health.

at 12 o'cl 
inJohnJ

ock^poon,
ackeon's eurv 

are erected

the lo
umbers twelve and thirteen, 

ey.in the city of Gnelph, 
one good double frame

llowing valuablepr 
i twelve and thirteeX CHILDREN’S BOOKS X A

on which a 
plastered hi 
cottage. Th

companies have travelled through tearing 
the same name, and it was probably due 
to the tameness of their performance that 
the new Orleans Minstrels last night were 
only greeted with half a house. The en- 
,attainment was about the' Nvièageef such 
shows in point of vocal and Instrumental 
music, Tl gags " and dancing.

—and one fram 
te above property is eligibly situ

ated. and: suitable to any person wishing 
a pleasant suburban residence.

$600 may remain on mortgage, over that 
amount cash.

For further particulars apply to Philip 
Bpragge, Auctioneer, or to William Hart, Elgin- 
botham s Block, Guelph.

j-'T Finest Stock in.the Oity.

AU Hm MOVELTIES ef the SEASON 
X AT X

X PETRIE’S BOOKSTORE x
Guelph, 28 th December, 1881. dtdwl S3-Next janfidw

ffiHautefl. CITY OF GUELPH. Oohviotion Quashed.—The case of the 
Queen vs. Ryan was] an appeal from the

in
while

T1TA N T E D—IMMEDIATELY—A
w 7 general blacksmith, at toe Village ot 

Darbyvtile, in Nassagaweya, Hal tan Oo. Apply 
personally, at onoe, to George Eaaterbrook.

24d6w8

TAXES of
he Rev. 

services with oon- 
solemnity. After singing, the 

A. Mitchell, M..A., of the O. M.

Gnelph to the General Sessions, and is of 
interest to parties dealing in ashes. In
formation was laid by the Deputy Inspec
tor of Weights and Measures against Mir. 
Patrick Ryan of this oity, for purchasing 
ashes with a certain measure, which he 
need for that purpose, and which was con
tended to be a violation -Of the Weights 
and Measures Aot. It was contended on 
behalf of Mr. Ryan that the Weights and 
Measures Aot did not apply to ashes. The 
case was argued at the last General Ses
sions and judgment reserved. Judgment 
has been given quashing the conviction 
and allowing the appeal.

SucosssruL Tea Menton).—A corres
pondes t from Beech Grove, Foelineh, 
sends the following ▲ pleasant evening 
was spent by the members and friends of 
Beech Grove Primitive Methodist Ohuroh, 
on Tuesday, Deo. 27th, when the annual 
tea meeting wee held in the school house, 
near the ohuroh. A goodly supply of eat
ables prefaced a richer 
composed ef pleasing and entertaining 
speeches by the Bevde. Dr. Wardrope and 
J. W. Robinson, of Guelph, the Rev. Mr. 
Robroeon, of Btsabane, J. 0. Curtis and 
our own pastor, R. Hosting. The Guelph 
choir came nobly to oar aid, and with our 
own ohoir made the singing more then a 
pleasing variety in the entertAinment. An 
amusing and suggestive reading by Mr. B. 
Wyee, recitations by J. MoOuen and H. 
Cook, combined to make the meeting 
interesting throughout. The chair was 
ably filled by Mr. Edmund Gray. Order 
and attention were well preserved by our 
numerous friends and visitors, who by 
their financial aid made the meeting a 
complete success.

Separate School Trustees,—There waB 
a contest in four wards yesterday for the 
election of Trustees to fill the vacancies 
occurring this year in the Separate School 
Board. Considerable interest was mani
fested in the proceedings, especially in 
SI. George’s and St. David’s Wards, where 
nearly all the supporters of the school re
corded tKêir votes. In Bt. Patrick’s Ward 
there was no contest, Mr. Ooffee having 
retired. Dr. Nunan was returned. In St. 
Janies’ Ward, James Collins polled 81 and 
O. W. Keongh 15. The former was con
sequently elected. In Bt. George’s, J. O. 
Ooffee retired and J. L. Murphy was elect
ed to fill the unexpired term of W. S. 
Heffernan. In the same ward the contest 
between M. J. Doran and B. O'Donnell to 
fill the regular vacancy, caused a good deal 
of excitement. Mr. Doran polled 16 and 
Mr. O’Donnell 22. The latter was accord- 
dingly elected. In St. David’s Ward there 
was also considerable excitement, the con
test being between Jpmee Ryan and Martin 
Tobin, jr. Mr. Ryan was elected by a 
majority of 7. The vote being Ryan 19 
Tobin 19.

wayLAST WARNIN O O. V. 
line.Q7A N TE D—A GOOD GENERAL

f T Eorvant.. Apply at this office.
A ll taxes not paid on OB
ix before the 10th day of January instant, 
will be collected with the assistance of bailiffs.

Tenants aa-eseei for municipal 
able under the Assessment Aot to pay the same 
to the eolleetor notwithstanding any agreement 
to the contrary between them and their land
lord ,

Prompt attention to this matter will save 
I costs. By order.

JOHN HUTTON. Collector.

Moved by P. 8. Martin, seconded by 
Robert Kennedy, that Dr. Femblyn be 
paid the sum of CIO for Attendance on the 
late Hugh Mitchell, and 910 tor attend
ance on John Hall and family, they being 
in indigent circumstances and that* the 
same be accepted ae payment in fall to 
date.—Carried.

Moved by Wm. Lauttit, seconded by P. 
B. Martin, that the clerk is hereby in
structed to forward the account of Mfesers. 
Monro & Home for the sum of 96 for 
preparing by-laws dko. for School see. No. 
9 to the treasurer of said School section 
for payment.—Carried.

Moved by James Kennedy, seconded by 
B. Kennedy, that the following 
be paid, vis. : 964.68 to Messrs. J. A B. 
Craig for printing, and N. Ute A Oo. 
#12.71 for municipal stationery. Carried.

Moved by Jamee Kennedy, seconded by 
Wm. Lonttitrthat the clerk be paid the 
sum of #4 for extra services performed by 
him during the year and not ooaneeted 
with his general duties. Carried.

Resolved, that the Road Commissioners 
be paid the following sums Harvey Cull 

ty of 918 ; Robert Kennedy #16; Wm. Louttit 
Kennedy #17 ; and P. 8. Mar-

All on Time
rp WO BOOMS TO LET—ON 
X ground floor— walls papered ; pleasantly 

situated ; suitable for one or two single gentle
men; not more than three minntesri 
the post office. Apply to J. Mimmack.

taxes are 11-

walk frem 
SdtfAnother Large Stock of

rank men were but
Money for Investment, SdS

Office City Buildings'

CLOCKS DEATHSAt 6 Per Cent.
AMOUNT OF FUNDS

i* the 
death

silenu 
must 

tium to so live that
A LARGE

X!» now ready, in sums to suit borrowers. 
Loans put through on short notice, and on 
terms unusually liberal. Thompson A Jack- 
son, Loan and General Agents. Office opposite 
the port office. delSdWwlS

Bbown—In Guelph, on the fith Instant, Robert 
Brown, aged 40 years.

The funeral will take place from his late re
sidence, corner Cork and Dublin streets, on 
Saturday, at two o’clock.

Received.

An interesting legal point was raised 
at the formal declaration iu Ol- 
the result ef the mayoralty 

election. The return of Dr. Bt. Jean was 
questioned on the ground that no votes 
had been cast for him—in fact no ballots 
appear to have been issued. The Clerk, 
however, maintained he was right, as all 
the other candidates nominated had sent 
in letters declining to stand.

Another case, showing Ihe 
the law of evidence being amended so ae 
to admit of the testimony of unbelievers 
being received on their meting affirma
tion, has occurred at Hamilton, where a 
prosecution against a woman charged 
with raising the denominations of bank 
bills has failed because an agnostic refused 
to take the oath.

Quality or Land in the Noeth-West.— 
The Globe’» correspondent, who has been 
over all the North-West, in summing hie 
onrney up says that the counter from 

Winnipeg to Fort Ellice is generally good 
agricultural country ; from Fort Eilioe to

yesterday 
tawa of

and foreman smile these mom- 
rkmen are all on time to work. 

Because they have pur-
CloeksfrSÜw. B. Smith*1"111

Residence for Sale.The'employer i 

And whyf
Week ef Prayer.

This week will be observed as a week 
of prayer throughout the civilized world. 
It is understood the Miniate rial Associa
tion have made arrangements for holding 
meetings in different ohnrohee daring the 
week, but we have not received any infor
mation ae to Ikes* arrangements. The 
programme as issued by the Evangelical 
Alliance is as follows :—

mHE UNDERSIGNED IS IN-
X 8TRÜCTBD to sell that excellent and 

commodious stone dwellini house situate on 
the dhmer of Oxford and Norfolk streets, im
mediately opposite Mr. Raymond’s residen 
The let contains one-fourth of an acre. TL_ 
house contains eleven rooms, besides kitchen, 
good cellar,frame stable, hard wed soft water,
87enfidtm7 HENRY HATCH, Land Agent.

heMY STOCK OF
tal treat,

XMAS GOODS
918; Js 
tin 915.

Resolved, that the Reeve do vacate the 
chair and that the Deputy Reeve do occupy 
the same.

Moved by P. S. Martin, seconded by Jas. 
Kennedy, that the thanks of this Obnneil 
be and are hereby tendered to the Reeve, 
Harvey Call, for the very able and effi
cient manner in which he has conducted 
the business of the Township, and also for 

gentlemanly way he has so In
filled the chair for the year now

Thursday, 5.—Subject : Prayer for the 
young, and all agencies for Christian 
training.

Sdttcattcnal.> Surpasses anything in the city forlquahty and 
cheapness.

Friday, 6.—Subject : Prayer for the 
universal prevalence of peace and righte
ousness.

Saturday, 7. — Subject : Prayer tor 
Ohristion missions, the outpouring of the 
spirit, and the conversion of the world.

MISS BROWNLOW.
fXBGANIST
xz Church. F

wm. ». SMITH,
The Watch and Olook House of Gnelph. OF THE BAPTIST 

Pupils received for Piano ant*

NO. 11 SUFFOLK STREET.ELEPHANT CLOTHING STORE. Guilty of Wrong.
dome people have a fashion of confusing 

excellent remedies with the large mass of 
“ patent medicines," and in this they are 
guilty of a wrong. There are some adver
tised remedies folly worth all that is asked 
for them, and ooe at least we know of— 
Hop Bittbbs. The writer has had occasion 
to nse the Bitters in just such a, climate 
as we have most of the year in Bay Oity, 
and has always found them to be first 
olaes and reliable, doing all that is claimed 
for them.—Tribun».

olOdfim >iraiUy
i Ira wing to its close. Carried.

The Reeve thanked the Council for the 
honor they had dong him, and trusted that 
Whatever their future relations might be in 
regard to municipal matters, they would 
be able to meet each other in the

yy PHILP, ORGANIST,
Organ,Piano and Violin taught on reasonable 

terms. Also lessons in aingine and harmony 
allowed otaan pupils on the church 

organ, and when qualified take part in organ re
citals. Choirs instructed, and concerts taken 
charge of by special arrangera

\4IS8 W. M. WILSON, PIANIST, 
iXE. {late of Hayti, W I., Brussels and Paris.) 
Pupils wanted. Terms model ate. Address 
P. O. box 584. Residence corner of Duke and 
Grove streets, (Boraman s Hill) where instruc
tions can be given.

N. B.—French also taught if desired

GUELPH Qu’Appelle the stretch is broken by send 
plains and bluffs, but there is much choice 
agricultural land; from Q s’Appelle to 
Touchwood Hills the country is all that 
could be wished for by industrious and 
thrifty settlers. West of Tonchweod Hills 
lie the great salt plain,the soil of which, it 
is said,alter two yeare’oropping loses all its 
alkaline characteristics ; and beyond this 
>latn a belt of light timber broken with 
iitle patches of prairie. Taken all in all, 
the territory affords all that is needed by 
the stock-raiser and farmer.

Messrs. D. Henderson, W. H. Storey 
and James Moore, have been elected public 
school trustees at Acton by acclamation.

Brest Clearing Sale
same

respectful and cordial manner as they 
have done hitherto.

Moved by James Kennedy, seconded by 
P. S. Martin, that the thanks of this Coun
cil be and are hereby tendered to the clerk 
for the gentlemanly manner he has con
ducted the business of his office for the 
past year. Carried.

The clerk thanked the Council tor their 
kind consideration and the Council ad
journed tine die.

OF 2 Ous Little Ones.—Our Little One» for 
January has made its appearance, and is 
fall of fine illustrations, as usual, besides 
containing attractive stories which tend 
to make children have a seat for reading.

OVERCOATS.
te-

ie balance of our Stock to be 
Rushed off at a Great 

Sacrifice. St. Nicholas.—The January number of 
St. Niche la* has been received at thisdc28Jw3m WEATHER RECORD.

Ontabio AURICULTUBAL COLLEGE, l 
Jan. 6, 1882 f 

Normal height of barometer at Guelph—<1,10 
feet above sea level, and 740 above Lake On
tario),—28.80 inches.

Average temperature for Jan. 22.80 
Observations taken at 7 a. m.

B*romeMr.........  {cfi&t-MliM.
• Temperature-8 6 
1 Change—rising.

Hygrometer....... | Moisture—increasing.
(Direction—N. N.E.

. ...........J Miles traveled d
(vioua 24 hours 116.3

Min. Temp during preceding 24 hours, 1 
Max. Temp during preceding 24 hourr, 10.

office, and it still holds its piece ae a first- 
class illustrated magasine for young peo
ple. The contents are instructive as well 
as interesting, and can be heartily recom
mended to the little folk.

Mr. H. Creswell Shawi LOOK AT THESE PRICES. Job* Hill, Townihif Oleik.

‘*7 ™ °’<’t00*t' »4 “’ *6 0»- »S »
Men’s Tweed Overcoats from $8 to $12.

TEAOHEB OF _Bonnd volumes of Sunday at Home, 
Leisure Hour,'. Good Words, Cassells Ma
gasine, at Day’s bookstore. Day iells 
cheap.

A Montreal correspondent telegraphs 
that Sir Hugh Allan’s offer for Ihe Quebec, 
Montreal,and OttawaJRailwgy is eight and 
a half millions of dollars, which is said to 
be altogether the best offer which the 
Quebec Government has. ae 

to stand in

Mo mere Hard Times.

If yon will stop spending so 
fine olothee, rich food and style, 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things ef life 
every way, and especially stop the foolish 
habit of employing expensive, quack 
tors or using so much of the vile humbug 
medicine that does you harm, and put 
; rcur trust in that simple, pure remedy, 
lor Birons,that cures always at a trifling 

cost, you will see good times and have 
good health.—Chronicle.

I .278 inches.Pianoforte and Violin, Littxll’s Living AoeJ Fob 1882.—This 
widely-known weekly magazine (has been 
published for nearly forty years, and’ dur
ing that long period has been prized byyta 
numerous readers as a thorough compen
dium of the beet thought and literary work 
of the time. As periodicals become more 
numerous, this one becomes the more 
valuable, as it continues to be the moot 
thorough end satisfactory compilation of 
the best periodical literature of the world. 
It fills the place of many quarterlies, 
monthlies and weeklies, and its readers 
oan through its pages easily end economi
cally keep pace with the work of the fore
most writers and thinkers in all depart
ments of literature, qoienoe, polities and 
art. Its importance to American readers 
is evident ; in tact it is wallmigh indee- 
pensable to those who would keep inform- 
•d in the best literature of the day 
its suooeee has therefore been uninterrupt- 

. Ite prospectus is w»U worth attention 
selecting one’s periodicals for the new 

Its clubbing rates with other 
periodicals are worthy of notice. Littoll 
* Co*. Boston, are the publishers. Bee 
advt.

much on 
buy goodSals, Caps and Bent's Furnishings. rhct=.c meter......

ÜEGS TO STATE THAT HE WILL
X2 resume his claseos in the above on Janu
ary 9tb. Intending pupils will please u ake ap
plication at once, so as to semre convenient 
hours. • dw

Wind... uring pre-«8* el tke fflleekeat,
yet received, 

the way of th»Seneoal appears 
j iurehaee being 
! Trunk officials

Mew Hayward’* School completed, the Greed 
deny that Sir Hugh i* 

representing them in any way.
Donig the put you 1,700 patents were 

leaned In toe Dominion, being 850 move 
than lut year.

Bay* toa London ddecrltirr The world 
grows in moral method» Forty year* ago 
toe consumption of interior ling drinks m 
Canada reached live gallon* per head par 
annum. Now it i* only one and one-half 
gallon*.

A Montreal oorrupoedent say* that it 
Is a foregone conclusion that Sir Hugh 
Allan oannot get the Q. M„ O.AO. Ball, 
road, on aooonnt of the opposition of 

Thereto said to be a probability

' WM. RUTHERFORD 6 CO. The Probabilities.
The probabilities are moderate to fresh 

winds, mostly easterly and north-easterly; 
fair weather ; stationary or rising tem
perature.

Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pill* containing Calomel and other injuri
ons substances, as there is great danger of 
catching oold after their nse. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a Vegetable Prepar- 
tion known ae Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, a- family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgati 
purifier. W. Rolls is- the i 
flitters here.

A ND MUSIC CLASSES WILL BE 
JA. resumed on Monday, January 9th. 1882, at 
80 Woolwich street. 6d6wl

BUELPH PORK STORE r PHOSPHOROUS, LIMB, IRON,
X OALI8AYA or Peruvian Berk. DR. 
WHEjRLBB’8 Compound Blexir of Phosphates 
and Oaliaaya combines these valuable remedies 
in the form of a delicious cordial. PhoephoC 
roue, a brain food ; Lime, an excitant of nutri
tion; Iron a blood maker; and Oaliaaya or Per
uvian Bark, the oUy specific for chills and 
fever, and all conditions of nervous .
Mon and general debility'. Phosphate ■ are the 
only events known that aot Immediately on 

• rtrftfttini the digestion and asai-kttonof food, and determining the f 
Mon of pure Mood. -No combination 
covered le so remarkable In building up oon-

Re-opening of Schools.
TH E HIGH-AND PUBLIC
X Schools will be re-opened (D, V.) after the 
Christmas vacation, on Monday morning, the

ROBERT TORRANCE, 
Secret Ary Board of Education. 

Guelph, 4th January, 1882. d4wl

Wyndfaam Street, next to MoElderry’s

Frali P.rk,Pickled Bac.» sag Hum. 9th January.

ed. " I sprained my ankle some time ago, 
end suffered severely from the psln end 
swelling ;M writes Mr. Georg# Stevens, 
Peabody, Mass., "ae a last resort I used 
By. Jacobs Oil. Three applications cured 
me entirely.”

theC. CAMPBELL, Hunger. infeEdcrUtau, Honda and Head 
Perk Ceittisgw, Feet, Beeee.dk*,

AT LOW PMOEB.
ratjeer.

ve and blood 
agent for the

DILL HEADS. EVERY SIZE and 
D Quality, by the hundreds < 
neatly printed at The Mbbcuby of the road 

i» whieh BeOman. w
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